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To Republican Delegates:
I hereby respectfully solicit the in

dividual votes of delegates to the
District and Hmmtv fnnvntinn of
the Republican party for myself as
candidate for Supervisor, hailing from
the first precinct, where I have been
elected as a delegate. I am running
on jay record as a .member of the
first Board of Supervisors of the City
and County of Honolulu, which I have
had abundant assurance was a record
that gave thorough satisfaction to
all section! of the constituency.

Yours respectfully,
' DANIEL LOGAN.

Honolulu, September 13. 1912. 6t

; NOTICE.
-- . ... ,

I hereby --announce ray candidacy for
tne ornce of - Mayor or the City and
County of Honolulu, '' subject to the
Acuon of . the Republican District and
County Convention. v '

5341-5- t EBEN P. LOW.

NOTICE.

' I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Supervisor for the City
and ; County of Honolulu. subject . to
the action of the. Republican District
and Ucfunty Convention. ;

C341-5- 1 . J. B. ENOS.

NOTICE.

; I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Representative, Fourth
District, subject to the action of the

;- - Republican District .and County Con-ventlo- n.

-- , ..
'

:

5341-5- 1
" NORMAN WATKINS. i

NOTICE.

.! I hereby a.nnounce my candidacy for
the office of 'Supervisor for tfie City
and County of Honolulu, subject, to
the action of the Republican District

'rl and County Convention. '
; - . --

C 534l-5- f C EMIL A. BERNDT.

NOTICE.

.1 hereby announce my "candidacy for
4 the office of Senator for the .

and ; County of Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Republican District
and Count ; Convention. ;'v r :

6340-e- t . . . , ; j. c. cohenJ
NOTICE.

I hereby announce' my candidacy for
Hie office of Supervisor for the City
and Countr of , Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Itepubllcan Districtl
and. County Convention.. ' ' ,

v

6340-6t"i , CHAS. G. BARTLETT.

NOTICE.;

,1 hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Representative from the
Fifth District, subject to the action
.of the Republican District and County
Convention. ..: .'. '

EDWIN K. FERNANDEZ.

NOTICE.

Thereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Supervisor for the City
and County of Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Republican District
and County Convention, v '

:

, , ABRAHAM FERNANDEZ. ;
.' ;

5340-6-t ..
'

NOTICE. t

s: I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Representative, Fourth
District, .subject to the action of the
Republican District and County Con-ventlo- n.

: :
(

6340-6- t f CLARENCE' H. COOKE.

NOTICE.,

I hereby announce my. candidacy for
the' office of Supervisor for, the City
and Count of JlonoluJy,' subject to
the action of the Repuulican District

'and Cbunty Cohvention. . , V ;

NOTICE.,

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Supervisor for the City
and County of Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Republican District
and County Convention.
6340-- t : M. C. AMANA.

NOTICE. ,

I hereby announce my :candidacy for
the office of Supervisor for the City

and County of Honolulu, subject to
the action of the Republican District
and County Convention.

WM. SPENCER BO WEN.
5343-3- t

" '

k , NOTICE.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Supervisor for the City

and County of Honolulu, subject to

the action of the Republican District
f . mm tTAnf innana uounvjr "- -"T n tttxtvt v

6338-7- t

NOTICE.

I hereby announce myself a candi-

date fbrUhe office of Representative
from the Fourth District. Territory of

Hawaii, subject to the action of the
Republican convention,regular KAMANOULU.

'
. 53ll-6- t

E are equipped to pro-
ducew portraits that are
right, and our long ex
perience is back of ev-pictu- re

ery we make.

The child the parent the
grandparent all are assured of
a good likeness and artistic
finish when we do the work.

Come In at any time, or if
more desirable make an ap-

pointment.

r
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G.-'F.-- - Affonso, representative 1909 and;
1911 up tor renomlnation. , .

The undersigned hereby announces
himself as, a candidate from the
Fourth District' for election J to the

fHOuse of Representatives; of jthe Terri
tory, of Hawaii at the coming general
election, subject to the action; of the
RepublicanTJounty and District; Con
vention

G. T. AFFONSO.

STRIKE OF WATER
?vi AT OCEAN VIEW

A': theory of hydrographers would
appear to .have become discredited by
a wet fact that is,' the theory that
Kalmuki section is dry ' underneath
and,will not yield water to the .well- -

borer's drill. ' Kalmuki is as rich in
subterranean 'water as its surface ; is
in candidates for office,' according to
a practical test' just made at Ocean
View; over the ridge." Here, a well haa
been bored' to a depth of only thirty--

nine feet,, where a spring or some
like source Eas been struck. George
H. Paris has put in a Paris garoline
turbine " pump, which is developing
10,000 gallons an hour of pure water.
Although the water; has not yet been
analyzed, Jt Is absolutely free from
any brackish uality to the taste. It
is not considered to be artesian water
proper,- - but water finding its" way
down to the artesian reservoirs.

Loo Joe is developing v forty acres
of land at Ocean View for. struck
farming. With his lucky 6trike of
water he will have some of the es
sential element to sell to his neigh-
bors if they want It.

two gunboats'to be
BUILT AT MARE ISLAND

Orders for a Sister Ship to the
Monocacy Are Received

From Washington "

VALLEJO. August 27. A sister
ship to the gunboat Monocacy will be
built at "Mare Island. Telegraphic or
ders to begin work were received
rom Washington this morning. Both

gunboats will be used in Chinese wa
ters.

Wfth two ships to be built instead
of one, the cost of each will be les
sened by distribution of the overhead
charges, and the estimate of $141,000
for he Monocacy was so much lower
than the nearest private bid $211,-00- 0

by a Seattle firm that an investi-
gation-was demanded and made.
' Authorization for the gunboat just
ordered was made by Congress in
1838. .Great Britain objected under
the treaty of 1812, to the use of the
gunboat on the Great Lakes, as was
planned, and after fourteen years the
appropriation has now been let.

Geraldine FaVrar, the song bird, is
seriously ill in Munich, because
Scotti, the baritone, has jilted her for
an american actress, Charlotte Ives.

3
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(Condoned from

had been used and about 1100 acres
so withdrawn. ;

A- -
Kihei and liana lands wftre discuss-- ,

ed, referring especially to the opening
of tracts for homestead ing purposes.
Wanted Small Homesteads.

On the latter lands Tucker said
the applicants first ' wanted large
homesteads, but later decided they
wanted only small ones, of ten to
twelve acres each. There was no dis-
sent to this suggestion. "

Applications for homesteads are
now awaiting the completion of the
surveys of the tracts.

Discussing the Kanumanu rem-
nants, the leases of which expired
in 190G, he stated that some of these
have been taken already,, and . the
others are open, to be taken at any
time. Nine remain, three having been
taken.

The Kikipoolau Settlement Associ-
ation was discussed. Tbe lands they
desired were taken up Dy nomesteaa
ers in August, 1910, the day. they
were opened for tnat purpose.
- Referring to his records, the land
commissioner told of several" tracts
that have been taken from the plan
tations and opened when requests for
such procedure came from home-see- k

ers who wanted the land. Discussing
the" opening of strips along public
highways, . he stated that the policy
of the administration has beed to re--.

serve a strip fronting the thorough
fare for residence sites.
As to Patent Complaints,

Asked concerning: complaints from
persons taking 'land at Kauulu. on
the other side of Oahu, to the effect
that they can not get their patents,
Tucker said the patents are ready . to
issue and ' have' been . for : some . time,
but are held up until he can get over
there -- to examine the , holdings and
ascertain personally if they have liv
ed up to the law, complying with the
homesteading requirements. He said
they will : not be dispossessed, ' how-
ever, until he'ean examine their hold'

The Kohala, Hawaii, tracts, which
are to be opened for homesteading,
have not ' been ; opened this year : ber
cause the cane crops are not .yet
ready for . harvesting and will not be
ready until; next year. On cross-ex- -

amination by Attorney iAshford; he
said the prop was .planted Jn Febru
ary, il9ll, and requires about twenty
months, to mature: Tucker took : of
fice 4n March, 1911. He had not paid
any attention -- to the tract --until ;. May
or June of 'this year, though appllca--tio- n

forits opening tor homesteading
was made before he took office. ,-

-

He explained that .Governor Frear
had ,established a rule that cane lands
should not be opened except by the
special homestead agreement plan,
and that was - the reason the applica-- .

tion of ' the . Aloha Aina Settlement
Association had been reject ed--rlt had
wanted,, jthe .rlghtdPf-nnxchas- e - lease
plan I u&edl ; ' .That, . he j asserted, ex-

plained why some . other .settlement
associations, applications were accept
ed, 'and that was why t the apparent
partiality, had been shown.5 '

Wants Bona Fide Settlers. - ;:
He said if he had his way he would

grant homesteads only to those whom
he was convinced, would make bona
fide, successful farmers'. Clerks, me-
chanics, and other classes he xqen--!
tloned as some who would be denied
because they ' would not make a sue!
cess as homesteaders. '

';

In reply to Ashford's query he ad-

mitted the land department has rang--;
ers, who ride oyer the country,, vis-
iting hdmesteads frequently , . to find
now tne settlers are living up to their
agreement: j

Ashford asked If these rangers erer
notified the homesteaders themselves
of their .laxity and gave , them warn-
ing. Tucker said he did not 1 think
they did, prior to his administration,
but had been doing that; recently.', ?

His reason tor favoring the special
homestead agreement as against the
right-bf-purcha- se lease for, cane lands
was that the homesteader would n6t
live up to the latter, while he Is more
likely to fulfill the terms of the for-
mer. He considered v It good policy
for the administration to exercise this
discretion against the right-of-pur-cha-

lease.
Under. questioning by the Secretary

he said the special agreement is much
clearer and the duties. of the. home-
steader better and more fully under-
stood. ,;
"An argument ensued between Ash-

ford and the Secretary regarding the
.discretion allowed the Governor in
applying Jthe .various homesteading
laws. The percentage of lands to be
cultivated, ; under the various forma
of homesteading, was brought up, and
Tucker was asked to explain the .per-
centages required by the different
forms. He read from the agreements
that are used under the special home-
stead agreement plan and the right-of-purcha- se

lease,
The Secretary said the special

agreement evidently- - is much the
clearer of the two. He asked the Gov-
ernor if It wouldn't be possible to
insert 'in them a definite printed per-
centage of "arable" land, that the
holder must cultivate. The Governor
replied he thought that would be ad-
visable, and said he believed it had
formerly been used.

Geo. Dowsan, Chas. E. Stone and
six Japanese took lots averaging
about 12 1-- 2 acres each in Wood Val-
ley, on cane land under the. special
homestead agreement, and Tucker said
Dow son informed him most of those
tracks were scarcely worth taking be-
cause they were not very rich in soil.
Each homesteader was permitted to
take two lots, or about twenty-fiv-e

acres.
Tucker said when he took office he

began investigating the Hana lands,
and that while the lease is drawing
only about $100 for the government,
the land lease should be worth about
$6 an acre for the 400 acres, or
400. These are to be opened up for
settlement later. ,

Ashford then questioned him on the

V

history .of the Thompson Settlement
Association and the lands It took.
formerly held by the Hutchinson Sug
ar Plantation. The corporation now
does not hold any of this tract, he
asserted. He understood that forsev
eral years it had held the land on a
verbal contract, and was told by the
plantation manager the contract had
been made with Land Commissioner
Pratt, under the administration .. of
Governor Carter.

Ashford and Tucker engaged in an
amusing dialogue concerning the lat
ter'a opinion of Mr. Gregg as a de-
sirable homestead applicant . Tucker
thought Gregg would not prove satis
factory, because he believed, he would
prove "erratic,- - and if ,

he-rTuc- ker

were to exercise discretion be would
debar the man from homesteading. At
the height of the colloquy It was found
that the Mr. Gregg under discussion
was in theV room. Tucker blamed
Ashford for vailing Gregg ,"erratic,'
and the attorney called on the man to
stand up, which he did, and joined in
tne general laugn.

Governor Frear, a few minutes
later, discussing highways, said it
was peculiar that in the face of all
the talk about homesteading it has
been most difficult to get appropria-- .
Hons- - from the Legislature for roads
to make homesteading possible. He
explained that the money comes In
from the homesteaders very --slowly
and Is turned oyer ;to road "building
as rapidly as It 'accumulates in ade
quate quantities. , But the money does
no gp far . because of ,.the Jiigh cost
of . road., construction.. "The money
from homesteads In each county fa
applied ; on ; the roads of that artie- -

; , Frear has, twice caused the law! to
be amended increasing the percent
age of these receipts to be used on
the highways. 'At present, however.
the entire receipts, go to that work?
'.; ;He admitted, In reply to : Fisher's
question, that if any ; relief or assist
ance Is to be obtained other than from
the sale.or leasing of public lands for
highways for homesteaders. Jt onust
come "fr6m the ,

county .governments.
Asnrora h questioned Tucker further

cuuueruiiig uuinesieaa . aanas Jieia
on the other side of Oahu. He asked
Tucker if the only reason they liave
hot been examined and ' given .'titles
where warranted was Jack of time.
rocKer sara it was Ashford , asked
if Tucker's contemplated Visit to the1
uoast would delay that Investigation
still' further.

r Tucker replied 4n the
negauve,. ana tne Secretary took up
this phase of the , stibject, asking for
further; explanation. , Tucker aald le-ia- y

in examining . the .lands ? because
there . had; been sbmer'aquabbUng
among thehdlders, and "that it., was
commonly considered vmost or them
were not In condition to undergo an
examination. "The: delay.he 'said, was
to give ' them opportunity ; to comply
--wiui uie regulations, bo tney wilt not
lose their .lands. ; J'

Ashford queried Urn concerning the
37 lots at Wood Valley, 10 of which. , ..' mwave . ueeu . aopuea ior." tne entire
tract still

4
being held up '.until "all are

balled for Vhowever. ' -- These 'knnlica..
iions alscuiwere made tttTucker's
predecessor, r: . ,T,tr. c Campbell, a and
Tucker did not C know whether they
' Ashford made , the most startling
oiaicuicm tu . liiO uojr a nI1CU anus
tar, , hubu u. , itaia woras nas oeen
brought him that the reason the Gov
ernment had declined to been ud 'the
residence -- lou at Jialakau was f that
stores might be opened . up on them
In "opposition, to ' the 'stores of ' the

5 " V:plantation.', --

.. ; .,:
Tucker exclaimed: That's ridicu

;lous!"
"It fs indeed ridiculous," remarked

Secretary Fisher, "unless it Is true.
That is, .a very serious charge," and
be requested Ashford to: take steps
to trace down the story . and bring In
definite information ' showlhg either
its trutn or iaisity. . .

"I will do; that," said Ashfordj.'We
don't ' want jtb reflect anything : like
scandal on the 1

admlnistration-r-an- d

this certainly approachea scandal.".
The Governor explained that ;.the

residence sites , had been .aurveyed
and held in , reservation. awaiting , ap-
plications from the. .homesteaders.
EMdently, as this was not advertised
or made a matter of public knowledge,
the. homesteaders thought they. Were
rtot" opened for them,' and did, not
apply. J :

"In other words," .Interjected the
Secretary, . "the administration and
the, people were passing each other
on the great highway."

The Governor admitted there was
nothing to prevent one. person from
taking all . these "residence tracts,
wtiich, are about .75x400' feet in size,
by-th- e medium of dummy home-
steaders, and in a year's time acquir-
ing title to the entire tract, except
that none seemed to want the land
badly enough to try the scheme. The
law does not prevent it.

Ashford said he thought the law-
yer, doctor, clerk, mechanic or other
city man should have . the privilege
of taking up a small homestead tract
outside the city, en which he could
live, while working in town for his
living. The Secretary said he did
not think, however, that a clerk

hcould be a good farmer and a good
clerk at bne and the same time.
. Ashford described the difficulties

of a group of homesteaders at Hilo,
and told of objections made to them
by Mr. Campbell, land commissioner
at-tha- t time.

The Secretary instructed him to
look up these cases more definitely,
and ascertain whether the objection
made by the administration to the
Thompson Settlement Association
was based on the fact that the menu
bers were clerks and city men.

CARELESSNESS.

Mrs. Jinks Bingor says their baby
is the smartest in the United States.

Jinks Why doesn't he claim the Eu-
ropean rights, too?

Government . wireless operators
along the Pacific Coast have been an--

recently by an amateur who
has been singing "Oh, you beautiful

'doll," and upsetting numerous im--

portant messages.

. -...... ....
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BACK
VIEWS
OF
CLOTHES

Are fully as import-
ant as tbeappearance
from the front.

Half the , crowd al-

ways sees yoti from
the rear. The "Ben-jami- n".

clothes f man
is always in front, so
that a well-fitti- ng

hack is important
The latest creations
from the "foremost
design e r s in- - the
world.

BeW Good Dresser

THE
CLARION

; ... . .

UUIOlWii,
(Continued from pajjo 1)

general.: voice was, that. Jthe amend
ment was .proper In order .that every
one should be enabled to vote, and
accordingly It ; was so ordered. ;

The vote on the clause as. amended
resulted in its approval -- by a vote of
six- - to two. John Vise .appeared Just
after the vote was taken and ".was in-

formed of the result.' He then offered
a compromise which he had prepared
permitting --each delegation to vote for
its , candidate and the Tesult to be an
nounced by the chairman of the dele
gation. Andrews and Cohen declared
that aucha plan was more secret than
the secret Fallot, ii Jefa vote on ; it.
anyway,"; said Wise-aft- er , haranguing
thaJIawaiian, memberaof .the commit
tee in their native tongue without any
response.'?.'"; V; .:??s-:.- vV'l

"We have voted on It," .said Cohen.
;"Not,on this," Bald Wise, and then

added, "The 'majority is against us,
anyway; let it ga" It was finally de
cided : by the ."minority to tncorporate
the compromise offered lni the minor-
ity report, And the: committee . adjourn
ed. - Viv"'-- '

.:

Political Rumors Be.. .... '."

The Opera House was well filled
with tke delegates to today's conven-
tion this morning, and there was poll
tics by the bu8heL One of the first
pieces of news that went' the rounds'
was that Jack Lucas had withdrawn
from ' the' race for supervisor.'. Mr.
Lucas had been P assured 'of much
strong i support and his withdrawal
was a complete surprise. When ask-
ed as to hia reasons, he explained to
the Star-Bulleti- n that he had decided
not to run for personal reasons, hav-
ing nothing to do with political ma-- i

neuyering, and that, he feels he I can
not do justice to his private interests
and public office as .well, this fact
having . been brought' home to him
very lately. T was not afraid of the
outcome of the convention at all' he
said ' .:: ,y

"With Lucas off the ticket, the re
port immediately "was circulated that
W. H. Hoogs, who withdrew yester
day, would again become a candidate,
and close on this was the report that
E. H, Paris had decided to become a
candidate. . .

The supervisoral situation hasT)een
changing with lightning rapidity. As
this issue of the Star-Bulleti- n . is go-
ing to press, the Kalmuki delegates
are trying to effect, a working agree
ment with the delegates of the eighth
of the fifth precinct The Kalmuki
delegation is playing a sort of lone
hand in the convention., having de
cided not to work with the general
Republican" steering committee, and
is out vigorously for a supervisor
from Kalmuki. What , will be the out-
come of the joint caucus with .the
eighth precinct Andrews' precinct is
still to be seen.

The framing of the rules committee
was apparent from the first Oscar
Cox, the temporary chairman, had
had his rules committee already se-
lected for him, and the story that
this committee was written out in
Andrews' handwriting was rumored
about among the delegates. The
rules committee was overwhelmingly
against an open ballot and didn't take
long to say so, although the expected
minority report was forthcoming.

The mayoralty situation changed
little overnight with the exception
that Col. Sam Parker, has kept devel-- !
oping strength. Aside from this, and
the shifting supervisorial Situation,
there is little change from the pre- -
convention line-u- p.

Some Delegations Sbaky.
The fight over the secret ballot is

absorbing more interest than anything
else in the convention. Some of the
delegations instructed for an open bal-
lot, or which have decided in caucus
for an open ballot, were reported wav-
ering. In fact, there was a move in
the delegation from the Second pre
cinct of the Fourth district to recon-
sider the action takfen some time ago,

.s.i-...- ... .'.

'
t i

;

..

It 1L

a i

'
"

'

.1 I 1

v. : ; t.r

when it was decided that !tne'halr-ma- n

of. the delegation should evenly
announce the vote of the delegation.
This move was frustrated yesterday,
being voted down, but it indicates that
some of the, members are wavering.
The . Eighth: of the Fourth was also
said to be somewhat shaky. At first
the report was that the delegation of
fifteen, with the exception ;of Lorrln
Andrews, would he strong for an open
ballot but at noon it developed that
some of the others are on the fence
and may swing to Andrews. side.. ,

Col., Sam ; Parker, chairman of : t he
county Committee,' called the conven-
tion to order; la pne of the shortest
speeches on record for f a Hawaiian
convention ! "Pr';;3:','.;-- : --vi

"Gentlemen," ; heA said, I call the
convention to order, and having done
so my dutjr ends." ; -- V '..;',

He called for the temporary roll call.
There was some opposition: to this but
the Colonel waved ' it aside, ; by pay-
ing, "I'm the boss here Just now. We
will have the temporary roll call" 1

. Secretary John Wise", then proceed-
ed tO Call It. -- V V-

-
Following the roll call' Col. Parker

called for the selection of a temporary
chairman as .the first order of busi-
ness. Sol. Mahelona, in a short speech
in Hawaiian, nominated Oscar P. Cox
for this 'position! ';Thls ,'was made
unanimous and Frank Pahia of the
Fifth and James A.; Kennedy of; the
Fourth were named to 'escort him to
the chair.' , ; 1 V

: V .' '

'" Cox in accepting said that never be-f- o

had he been called upon to solve
such a difficult problem as the one
presented He said the best men. must
be secured regardless ; that the '. can
didates ahould weigh ..their fitness
themselves and act accordingly. He
had known of; candidates ; , nominated
who took the pledge to support, ; the
platform buti before the -- ballot boxes
closed In November betrayed their fel-

low. candidates. ' ' ,'.
' Lorrin Andrews nominated John

Marcallino as temporary " secretary
and ' the selection was made unani-
mous, 'v I L

-'
. . :.' '

, Lorrin . Andrews moved that the
chairman appoint committees on rules,
credentials and platform, and the mo-

tion was carried.
,: The following were , named com-

mittee on credentials: Walter R.
Coombs, J. G. Duarte, William Rath- -
burn, L. Ka-nej- i- A. M.. Brown, : V.
Fernandez, B. H. Clark, D. Kaeo, C.
L. Crabbe chairman.

.Rules John Wise, L. A. Andrews,
W. Henry. N. Fernandez, J. C. Cohen,
E. M. Scoville, J. Dias, S. K. Mahoe,
J. K. Nakookoo.J

Platform A. F. Judd, S. C Dwlght
W. R. Farringtoh, W. W. Goodale, E.
Townsend, F. F. Fernandez, George
Renton, William Lucas, Ed Towse.

Lorrin Andrews moved an adjourn-
ment until '7:30 this evening. His mo-

tion was not seconded. Geo. W.
Smith moved adjournment be taken to
2:30 this afternoon and this was
adopted with cheers. The convention
then took the recess.

CONVENTION NOTES

Col. .Sam s Parker, who as county
committee cairman called the conven-
tion to order, made what is said to be
the shortest speech ever delivered at
a convention in Hawaii. He said:
Gentleman, it is my duty as chairman

of the county committee to . take the
necessary steps to seeJhat the con
vention is organized. When that is
dene, my duty ceases.

Wise was a sort of Informal coach
for Col. Parker, Every time the colonel
paused, Wise told him the next Order
ot business.

Col. Parker squelched A. S. Kaleio
pu, delegate from the fifth district",
who demanded that the temporary
chairman be named before the tempor-
ary roll-cal- l was read-- Tm the tkns
here," said the colonel, waving his
hand blandly, "and we want to get
through. Call the "roll, Mr. Secretary,"
and John Wise called the temporary
roll. . :v .

11

igmm

The credentials corunittco
the stage of; the convention L

platform committee went to
Judd's office to work, whild tl.
committee went Into, esipa !

rin Andrews' office, j

EGYPTIAN FAn:.:E.is

WASlIINGTON-TI-yptla- :
can teach the agflcultaral c! :

--the .United States .a th!r.3 cr
farming, mefhocs, accbrilnj to
Hamld Abaza Bey of Hiiro. U!:
the . department of .'.ericu'.'.
Egypt, who is visiting t3
States to 'confer with of!IcIa:j
department of agriculttjre ar. 1

ors of experiment stations, wit
cular reference to the stu 'y c .

age.. He is.much Impressed v, !:

branches of , the agricultural
meat says -- the Tost. t t.
hith, opinion the tznzlzs r
employed.' , , v ;
, '."Our, people woulJ hst subr.-momen- t

to the way the Arceric;
ploy land " said Mr Abaza. " i

been so much. impressed with ;

Krtunlties oifered in, th!s cour. '

making money in 'farming '
alrout determined-t- purc.w.a:

in either Texas r. Misslzslpl ;

into the raising of cotton. -
--In Egypt we have to ccr.s:r

lands-- so., clof ely that we 'ta.1i?.

care to waste not a slns'a r

ground " Our , Irrigation ci-- r.'

measured carefully so that t--
not

take more spice than c:
As 'soon s. baev'crop li:Lasc .

other is planted, and the soil r
yield all it is capable of." Cc.
fertilization and cultivation, :

assistance of the waters of tti
which contain silt make it pos- -i

Egyptloa farmers to keep the c;:
tinually at work. Of coarse, i :

that conditions in this country ar
ferent Here it .costs not more, I j
than 8 an acre to. produce crc,:.
which the farmers get an averz ;

Is Egypt the cost .of .product'.--S
50 to $60 an acre, and we are cc:

with a'profit of 8 to 10 pent cent .

Usual wages paid. range from 10 (

to 25 cents. On this some manar
'save a little. The price .of foe I

Egypt has gone up, as it ha In ev
other country in the world.
. "The laboring classes do not c:'
great deal of meat in my country. V
the hut few years they wore corn
to have meat four, or live time a y
but now the labor is .better paid t
worklngman eats meat perhaps one
week.. The usual meal cons!st3
bread and6 vegetables.". . ;

'

AMERICAN 'MATj' AND
THE;JAPANESEV0:.';.

This Would Make-Idea- l - Mar-
riage, 'According to Taka--:

yama of Tokio ;
'

PITTSBURG (Pa.), September 1

"The American man and the Japan-
ese woman would make the ideal mar-
riage," said O. Takamaya of Tokio,
who arrived here today on a business
Journey. "The American woman," ho
continued, "is vry, ..very-magnifice-

butthe Japanese woman has so verv
much more heart. She thinks of her
husband and children first, and cf
herself last But menAre different
We are more bad, you vould say, to-

ward our wives.
"And the American husband is. tfcs

Ideal as the Japanese woman la the.
ideal wife. The laboring class on th?
Pacific Coast sterns bent. on stirric":
up trouble between the . nations,- - b'Jt
the prejudice there against' the J;
anese is like pain in the little fln
It does not" Include the entire con
try. And, reporter," h called as tl
interviewer was leaviug, "we haver
Dull Moose'!"

'

The police have discovered ti:
many women in San. Jose, Calif orr!
patronize-Chines- e laundries In or'
to obtain opium. . .':'


